Will Ye No Come Back To Me

Traditional Scottish Folk Tune
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Bon-nie Char-lie’s now a-way, safely o’er the
Ye trus-ted in your high-land men, they trus-ted you dear
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friend-ly main. Many a heart will break in two,
Char-a-lie! They kept you hid-ing in the glen,
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should he no come back a-again. Will ye no come
death or ex-ile braving. Will ye no come
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back a - gain? back a - gain? back a - gain?
Will ye no come back a - gain? to the lone - ly high - land glen?

Bet - ter loved ye can - not be. back a - gain? Heather’s brigh - ter when you’re here, back a - gain?
Will ye no come Will ye no come

back a - gain? back a - gain?
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